Abstract >> This research numerically analyses the effects of the damping device on the operation characteristics of a free piston linear engine. In this paper, the free piston linear engine uses spring as a damping device. The investigated parameter is spring hardness which is varied at 0.5, 1, 2.9, and 14.7 N/mm. The effects of spring hardness on the dynamic characteristic, thermodynamic characteristic and electric power of the engine are investigated. Beside, the equivalent ratio is also changed to provide more information for this study. The simulation results show that, by increasing spring hardness from 0.5 to 14.7 N/mm, all of parameters related to dynamic characteristic such as piston velocity, acceleration, displacement, and frequency increase accordingly. Beside, the peak pressure in the cylinder and electric power are also increased when increasing spring hardness. The tendency is also observed at varied equivalent ratios.
The engine is the combination of two main components: one is the free piston engine, and another is the linear alternator. Unlike the conventional engines with crankshaft mechanism, the FPLE can optimize the combustion process through the variable compression ratios. Beside, the variation of compression ratio in FPLE also allows the engine to operate with multi-fuel. In general, the FPLE can be classified into three types including single piston, dual piston and four piston 1, 5, 6) . In which, the single piston engine has simple design with high controllability compared to the other free piston engine, however the dynamic balance is not good because it only has one piston.
For four piston engine, the perfectly balanced design is the main advantage of this engine, however it also makes the engine complicated. For dual piston engine, the working piston provides the work to drive the compression process in the other cylinder, it allows a simple device with higher power / weight ratio 2) .
Because the FPLE has no crankshaft, the operation of this engine is mainly controlled by electronic system. For the dual piston engine, the cylinder head may be stricken by piston crown if the control is not correct.
In that case, a damping device (eg. spring) is used as one standby solution. Jin Xiao 3) presented a study about the motion characteristic of a FPLE. In which, the effect of damping coefficient to the motion characteristic of FPLE is investigated. The results
showed that increasing the damping coefficient are effective ways to prevent engine damage. The effects of spring hardness on the operation characteristic of the engine such as velocity, acceleration, displacement, peak pressure and electric power are investigated.
Working Principle
As shown in Fig To start engine, the linear alternator will operate as a beginning device to drive free piston engine through connecting rod system. After certain frequencies, the combustion process will occur alternatively at each cylinder, forcing connecting rod to move back and forth. The movement of connecting rod will generate the current in the winding due to the magnetic flux linked with winding in stator is changed.
Simulation Model
The objective of this section is to develop a numerical model that describes the operation of FPLE. There are three simulation models used in the analysis including dynamic model and thermodynamic model.
Dynamic model
The forces applied on the linear engine are ex- 
The velocity and position of translator can be found by equations:
Thermodynamic model
Thermodynamic model is described by processes such as compression, combustion, expansion and scavenging. In which, the scavenging is assumed as a perfect process.
The compression process is calculated between the time when exhaust port is closed and when the spark occurs. In the analysis, compression process is assumed to obey a polytropic equation. The pressure during compression process is given as follow:
The combustion process is assumed to occur immediately after the spark occurs, which means that the ignition delay is ignored. The pressure in the combustion process is calculated as follow:
The heat release rate dQin/dt is calculated when the mass fraction burned is known. The mass fraction By differential two sides of the equation (10) 
Results and Discussion
The dynamic model and thermodynamic model are combined and solved by a Fortran program. A virtual prototype with parameters and initial conditions are listed in Table 1 . These parameters are chosen base on operated conditions and specifications of actual FPLE. It can be found that, the higher spring hardness, the earlier combustion process occurs. This is due to the increase of piston acceleration which is shown in Fig. 7 .
Because the movement of piston is almost symmetric as shown in Fig. 4 , the pressure in left cylinder or right cylinder can be chosen as a analysis parameter. In this paper, the pressure in right cylinder is chosen to investigate under changing of spring hardness and equivalent ratio. Fig. 9 illustrates the effect of spring hardness to the peak pressure at different equivalent ratios. At the equivalent ratio of 1.0, by increasing spring hardness, the peak pressure increase respectively. This is because the compression ratio of the engine is increased due to increasing of piston velocity as shown in Fig.   3 . At the same spring hardness, when decreasing equivalent ratio as well as the amount of fuel, the peak pressure is smaller as shown in Fig. 9 . This is also reason to explain the reduction of piston velocity as shown in Fig. 4 . This is explained by increasing of piston velocity as shown in Fig. 3 .
Conclusion
A numerical simulation related to the damping device as spring of a FPLE has been investigated in this paper. The spring hardness was used as an investigated parameter in the simulation. The simulation results shows that
1) The dynamic characteristic of FPLE is better at higher spring hardness.
2) The higher spring hardness, the earlier combustion process occurs.
3) The peak pressure in the cylinder and electric power is improved when increasing spring hardness 4) Although the spring hardness up to 14.7 N/mm, the maximum displacement of piston is less than theory maximum stroke. It means that the hit between piston crown and cylinder head is avoided.
The study is base to choose a suitable spring for designing the FPLE. In the future, a further study will be carried out with the effect of more different parameters to operation of the engine. Beside, the performance of FPLE will be investigated with different fuels.
